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vious affairs held- in the ts ■ ' ■
Mr sykora
the Intern .’it tonal Scientific ass
eolation. Many of you have undoubt
edly heard of thia organization
rhbably some of you were Berber.a

prsheading issue appears to
have asst with a rather large number
□f roses coupled with a goodly port
ion of brickbats. Those who did kick
usually did sc because of the change
in size in the midst of a volume .One
fan writer stated that I have plans
for changing back to the small' size«
Ibis is not true; according to my
;ij FD will appear in the
large size for a long time to oome0

My request for material mat
»ith favorable response. Among those
who condescended to help little FD
were Jack Spear, William So Sykora,
Fichard 7iison0 Sam Moskowitz and
several others. Thanks, ladso Tour
heir is appreciated I assure you.,

William 3a Sykora’3 ,fSTF News
yiashee'p* which arrived too late for
inclusion on the cententa page, con
tains sevetal items which are worthy
of further discuasicnoFirst of all;
the coming National Science Fiction
Convention All you fellows (and
gir?s for that matter) who are in a
position to attend do so0 It will
certainly be worth your while. One
of the primary purposes of this Con
vention will be to prepare for the
coming World Convention. Everyone
will be given a chance to apeak and
offer suggestions pertaining to this
great affair. 80 why not come? Take
my word for it; 3tf0 Conventions are
certainly interesting. I should
know having attended the three pre

LVeryone will admit that it was
without a doubt the greatest club
for lovers of science fiction;
Everything was running smoothly along until Mr. Sykora was oompellsd
to resign the Presidency of the or
ganization due to his attending
college in the evening and working
during th<? day. Tow when this 00curred* The New York fans held a
meeting and decided that it would
be useless to continue the organi
zation, and dissolved it- All of
the members of the ISA residing
outside of IT aw York had no vote in
the disbanding of the organisation
and therefore it was not 1erally
dissolved How the above conditions
no longer prevails Sykora is now in
a position whereby ha can actively
participate in the actual running
of the organization, and there is
no reason why it should not be re
organized. All fans interested in
the advancement of science fiction
should become members of the MSA,
Watch this magazine for future developementso

Th«Fe are a few errors on the
cover due to the artist:s unfamil
iarity with the publication. For
your information the magazine is
still known as Tant Asci ence Digest
Our apologies to dr Jack Speer for
the mistake in the spelling of his
name

All of the Philadelphia fana
magazines have merged to form a new
and greater Comet Publications., The
most recant Comet Publication is
Jack Agnew s Fantasaer The first
Issue will contain material by many
interesting fan writers. An ad ver
tiaement for The Fantaseer will b
found elsewhere in the issue

There is a probability that
Fd will be published monthly hers ■
aftar3 But it la atill too indef
inite to state that it positively
will be publaihed monthly
______________
THS EDITOR

■iraate Thudi with a s^keaiag
lurch ana a whirlwind rail, the
crashed. t-nrougu the vibro*rcof, it landed in ths midst
Qi luat vileft auhsmingj, astesfcibgjs
■i&ioii chronically met to tb® hug®
ru- iteriua of th® interplanetary
be^ie tc ;onaoot _the?r te’rrto
acaaiseig for fleecing th® Irticceata
of the r ec«->w?xvers®o Four ?.oors in
four 0id<9S of the ship fell a/a;
a man appeared in e wte Gc r ->
gun in hands
blazing lurid
hall fire into the cowering rank
of the Io !>»

William Bralt. was the 7
?
of these ’’Fighting Fou*t" as the*
werr oakleC by the awe—inspired
worshipful throng which inhabited
the neo~univtvsa<> Chief of the In^
terstellar Association* Billy. the
Brain,, was known and loved by his
c.ss&ctate?
aw intrepid leader
of a thousand expeditions against
the
insidious ‘ Inter - planetary
Leagues wbote rotten aristocratic
government had all but ruined the
super soientifis progress of the
ne" er% Don Mahore* Billy’* right
tend man8 was a ruthless killer9
son of the great Rongong Magong «
whose al ogan song began * “Let us
crush ths evil serpent- with our
heeio slight is right, for Right
makes Kight . ” was Dorr®
brave
boasts which ho neves failed to
put into telling effect in every
clash with the evil machinations
of that foul agglomeration known
as the Interplanetary League.. John
th® Sil ent 8
and Herb th® G<k»1
completed th® Awful Foursome in
which ths Silent was the coldblooded9 impas&ionate destroyer of
evil* while the Good’s horrendous
tortures served the Interstellar
Association well by supplying in
formation oonueming the meetingorgies of the base Io La

”Give ’em Hollis’* said Billyj
3nd Tfushlng an almost invisible
catch on his Gorong gun* the lurid
flame changed^
with a series of
sobbing ocughSp
to a spitting
green shower of in® andeacent
sparks that spattered over the
backs of the Leagued yellow dup®=

’’Cow m thenv* yelled pc®.e
oook the yellw c<,waMsp"
The Stearin blue flsM '«f his w
slashed jtt’biitntly throw h the now
thiraitog ranks of the League-s
followere? searching ever searching
for the two vile leaders o f
the
Law...

ire Sil mt ** vs -^.r*ly stood
caesz’u* y l-.s 1 .A- beam
int-'< 4. re*-y n »ok and cranny of hfts
quarter of tr.e auditorium, smiling
every now and then as some cower
ing form phrivilled. and blackened
under hie beam’s deadly glowo
Only Herb t.s Goodseemed
to be really enj
*■ » ths speotaultty as he laugi.el terribly at
every scream of the ^fortunate
ones that were caught in the way
of his ray0 His laugh rose from a
chill bubbling giggle to a high
pitched scream of complete merri
ment. the while hr played his beam
to and fro to rapturous ecstasy,,

A creature with bat-like ears
and a sharp pointed nose cowered
behind the huge rostrumo

H0» Supreme Greator$ Ruler of
the Univer sei They’re here agaiiU"
he screamed ehrilly to a formless
monster sitting obscurely revealed
in the glUom behind himo The mon
star’s cloak o f gleaming black
metallic fibre billowed and heaved
as it scuttled behind a huge screen
cleverly concealed amidst the gor
geous hangings o»n the wallBo A
warning sound bubbled from t b ®
place where its lips might bs^ and
the first arcature hurriedly left
the rostrum and joined hxs awful
companion behind the protective
areaso
Carl Hom and Jules Black
the oily leaders of the League,
had again done that which th® Ass
ociation’s Fighting Four had
learned to despise, fear and dread.
Leaving their debased
followers
defenceless., they sprang behind a
secret reflects fraot earoen from
behind which they begin to operate

the awful Grand Rayf
concerning
whose sod® of operation and detail®
Of whose construction even th*
Good® exquisite entertainment wa®
never able to elicit from the feethlng lip* of his unwilling guests.
The Fighting Four wer* wearing
priMacfuse armor0 the latest thing
in portable fortress**, Roa* ted
flesh and bone haxooal covered the
floor and smeared the walls of the
auditoriumo A thousand hppeleesly
lost soul* had again mercifully
been released by the searing blast
of the Goring Gun*. But Black and
Hora bar. one* more escaped behind
th*lx reflscto-fraot screen, the
position of which was concealed
with devilish oleveme*. % invariab
ly changed as it was to a new place
at each assembly of the hordes of
ths Lurid League, But the prismofuac
armor was beginning to glow under
th* awful bombardment of the d 1 >
rupted neutron* hurled at it by the
terrifio power of the mysterious
Gr end Ray0 Slowly the
conscious
thought* of the Fighting Four began
to turn from the bloody carnage be
neath their feet to the insidious
warmth that seemed to be lulling
them to eternal rest.
Why did the hesitate? Soon
the heat would in areas® to exother
mic proportions according to th*
inscrutable Law of Direct Square*
discovered by the warped genius of
Hugh Grend ao many years agoand
the reaction would double.. quMrup—
1* and saxdecuple in effect until
no power in tn* supervenient ifio
neo-unlverse could alter the inexp
orabl® force of the trotured neut«
ronOy after which nothing would re—
main of our douh-ty heroes except a
few pinches of impalpable grey asho
But Mil ism Brain was not
Chief of the Association for noth
ing. A thousand times before he had
felt the unexpected comfortable
glow of the Grend Ray. A thousand
times before |i« hair-trigger
ve« had splendidly responded to this
most urgen of emergencies^ A whi*p
ared word of warr.:gn Into his rad
iant -wave joamjxiioat^:. end the four

Demons of Righteousness t u r n ed
suddenly ca theit heels and leaped
for the protection of their electro*gravo< wave *tar«»ahip 3 Four door*
closed simultaneously2 th*
ship
leaped into the air
and in a sec<
ond was gtm«3

Another raid of the Inter
stellar Association had fail«do A
thousand times had such an effort
been made against horrifif oddso
A thousand times had the Assoc
iation5* four mon demon army been
repulsed.
But the thousand and f i r *t
time? Would Carl Horn and Jules
Black be captured, Would their diabolical cleverness fall them at
lOtt Who can tell?

• OVER THS TELEFOO
by Jack Speer

013 Oklahoma Dang Uh-*-what else
ar* you putting out besides LOKI?
Fascist Speers A four-page leaflet
of selections from Tennyson,
Db Tennyson? 5 3 he a fan?

F§ Alfred Lord Tennyson—he5* dead
—died long enough ago that Ida
not infringing on his copyright,..

D§ Oh, Well- 1 didnst think he wa*
a member of the FAPA0
C-f©<►.=>
Southermn Karloffcrsla- land of con
trast si Ah mei Then** acme
th*
heaviest fan mag and the lightesto
There live the most optimist to fan.®
and the most peasimlatio^
There
snow still lies on the mountain*
while the frlut tree* bloom in the
valley^ producing delicious golden
oranges^ th* size of Florida le»on*.

■ foo

(For a few more word* of wlddom
from the p<an of Fasciet Speermerely turn to page 10)
///////////Z//////////Z////////////

all the saj^ rather^ he is inferrxing that the whole situation i fi
hopelete-, He has tried unwuooeos ■
fully to keep up with the trend for
say.* about two ysara.aud than find..
ing th* peca a bit *0° fast »tt^opt
ed to corner hie aotivitiee to one
niche and confine thet* there®
fan#. ie our greatest danger® mm *
drede of examples of that fact oast
the designs of nany case# ofi the
ua-rritten phttom of fan philospr-hy®

Theyscience-flotion fan field
is & curious develupemcnto w’h&t si th
it# countless little publication#:
endlew d pax&de of petty
quarrels
and lightning changes it formo &
fertile field fo# the searching psy
chologist to analyse*
everything moves f<ut in the
field of science tiatlofto
X'erhup#
not fast a.3 far as daye and months
are concerned 9 but no two years pas
successively ani itoi find the scheme
of action even raiootely resembling
its position in preceding years®

Probably tne most ana tabla
thills in the field of fantasy are
the verestlie aciutwur publlcueiona®
Zvery page oi* every icsue is radio—
ally different froa the one preced
ing ito The magazines thnesoix-es ore
published at the whims and fancies
of a group of perhaps overj. -an thus,
iasulc fantasy fcSiSo Tet it is oxg ■
nifleant to heat some nfan o f
two years duration in zhe fan field
say disgustedly~**t*e all the dame t
it never onange#9 ** getting fed up
on the whole business* ^uite strong
for a fan to state all things that
the field In wbidh,he is interested
are all the »a»^e* n a sense *
a
speaker is rixhte but a sill he doesn«t actually xnow what to say An or
der co cover up hie lack of interest;
He doesn^t actually mean that
the field is changeless whan he says

. Take t or example the advocate#
of the old Fantasy Mai»azftne.,
They
stayed with the
)« from it#
infant daysp man?? of them having
choaged the rooter of Cosmology IOX
xa berth on The Time Traveller and
The Science 'Letton digest®
They
stere a gxeat buc.cb of Tsbs® Probab
ly they were among the xost enthus ■»
lastic and worthwhile fans ever
produced by science fiction®
They
found it eosparitively simple
to
absorb such later noccmplishaent#
as Science Fiction, many of 7MG#
supplement booklet #* Harvel Tales
and ‘.’hat ndt® Then came the incept
ion of 0harl.ee D< Homig fs saw
ging eartoz cf Wt®d#r-■ storiew. Thia
provided the poaslbil i tlw f« a
an?ch. wider group- of f apjs -. ..xx-1 lag
in ^ibl«tag new fem ->xgaM»C’* an^
n«v fiui activities ooameFbed to
seep-' into the field®
Public *--ons
c< x'vet:.’ s»t3e, ?htipe, and -?<•.■-. iption fl
the field* soa* ,?• ^tedj.
wo#t. of t'«e8 nimeofrophede number
and “ven a
o^rbpn
copied.
x --■c.rritteb...
a. time
the r^^.■tno- thav is)
etrbsfe bordioally to rbaa?-’ tnoa»
uew comer a
tx mold W» ^to
tholr viewpoint, Their
on
thvrg -,.xlnt #Kp only parM.ftf an*xa»
•.' s '?.■*» ■;■\rnal# oomuianwed to ->op
ui-. -v . .-vo2-?
of the ^dsr .?sm»
nade? what they believed to be
a
very wise deoiexon. Since most of
these new coraers vore quite weak
and lixeftextual as compared with
magazines like Fantasy Marvel. etc<
they would confine ths hugest
oriiy <$£ their activities to
i»hs
older member a of the field aaid vhe
n«?waomere shift for themealvssp
either to die a natural heath thru
negligence and their own incapac
ity, cr to build theawelves up to

the point where they might be ac
cepted among all oircleeaThi« plan
of action wae perfectly all right
at the beginning. The tried and
true fane were still predominate0
However. they reckoned without
circumstance? Some died.
others
dropped cut due to lank of interbst/financial troubles and numer
ous? other reasons? Hers and there
one of the earlier fan znag-azinea
faded out of existencej and so it
weatn Perfectly natural most might
sty., New fsas would take the plaot
of the oldk ano. the thing would
continue that way . But-although
fans were willing to purchase and
read
amines like Fantasy^ thjy
g&teo
constant jealousyknawed
Intheir brains,The old timer e? in
their opinion,, were virtual gods
who hsld the key to all aaivntifictional. secretejwho had the oir~
cmnst asses initiative uid intellij,enc< to turn out something worth >
while. and tlie new fane were sadly
lacking in many of those secantialeo Eventually the entire stragg
gle narrowed down to two sectors?
Fsuitasy. backed by many famous
fans, editors and authors of many
year* activities and wider stands
ing,. against almost evory other fnn
boient 1.■fictional group? . -ygntf.^y
bucked them and nontelase^hem
al1, ip to It® very last issue, In*
ilr^Aly the end of that, fine mag~
aiina wan Weight About by a fan
aagaaUe published by newcomer a
that seriously threatened to rival
if not surpass the loader? ?hat
m^gasine waw the Science - Fantasy
Corespondent? 3iek of year* of
faa inoonaletwioiea, Santaey Magealne conceded the leadership to
the new magazine and bowed out At
ths field in grand etyle0 A fine
illusiratloe of the result of that
plan 'jf action la a hauaa .viddanly
lifted and carried off by a oyclonet leaving ltd bewildered in
habitants to shift for themeelvaflj
penniless, in an antirely hostile
world? This is the very earns aitnation enoountorad by the old time
fane Ibo had confined their activ
ities to hot me sector of the fan
fleld.3 They looked atouod3 finally
to find that for them there was

practically nothing to de but «©
auto On every side of them briet
led strange., hostile,
peculiar
types of sclentifiotiohal activity
lea. almost totally alien to what
they had formerly experienced? It
was a large group in which they
ooultd not find one familiar spot
tp congregate and carry on the
activities they loved? A few at
tem-Hed to spring along with the
new ma&aalne® only to have their
hopea rudely blasted by the ridden
change to Amateur Oorrsspoolaot?
Others gazed at the activities •>
bout them, shuddered ana retreated
gracefully? ^aite a nwabsk ware
offered friendly invitation* to
join various proiwwi& ^rbupSr,
whion merely offcred them r a &&&
parison of what then xo* . ; groups
were compared to the.- zonar one a?
They scornfully deoil?.-1 the invite
at ion? A few weak att maple to es
tablish a new base of operational
and then the field belonged to ths
newcomers entirely? A typical ex
ample of narrowing your ehciawc

What to do? How oan ano pre 
vent this thing? Admittedly? it !•
next to impossible to
the entire field Individually^
truly5 from m^ny aspect*,, the sit 
uation stands well nigh hopelwaao
The ohanose of becoming uttMlf
disgusted by the peculiar xwMsdtr- •
ings of numerous fane is predomin
ant? If 1 knew ths answer io the
riddle, 1 might be wise ipde^but
I have a suggestions First of all*
get in strteiglyp not necessarily
bindingly, with1 one of the promin
ent group of fans/ lextp b»®asU
out and establish yourself la en
tirely different groups? A &0t4
mixture for continued internet
might be a base of Now York? ?snr.
eylvania fans add & d&a& oi Fut
ile Press,- throe in a alios of
slaughtered Snglieh(only one t»an:e
opinion) 8 and to*»
off with a
bit of "cheerio*, "pip-pips*
®nd
possibly just the slightest trace
of Mown uhderf Wigginsiaua o r
slaughterhouse beef- to cursplete
the diehu You will then have act
ivity of a different naturec,
one
may die down, another intensify,
and by all means, do not disregard

newoomeys or acmbers of th® old
Siard breaking in again, iSverythinif
asoderationa you und&rat&jjd and
'* w yoo. finally do drop out. “ you
'<11 kftctf :Uat it wee not through
your era dtsgtuV the death of any
P'-Ttiooiar fcr^anliatlon* or . t h e
scheming ef^'orte of an
opposing
brother. mt rather because you
hare grata latelleotually beyond
the »tage-f and have advanced t o
greater thing*.

drawn from my own experience. and
is written the only way I can
write it, When Shepherd suggested
that I accept the Oklahoma direst
or ship of the TFG, a thing I nev
er did. I was moved to write Dan
iel MoPhallp whioh I’d planned to
do for some tins*, He had once
♦ived in Comanche,,a oo-sf’er with
Louis Jlarkg now of Washington, I
found hie address from a letter
in The Reader Speaks and wrote
him at Oklahoma City,

High school graduation over;,
he was glad to reenter e-f/ After
a bit of courespendenoduring
which we weighed plans for a joMt
1FG SFL in Oklahoma,, and abandon
ed the id , x. proposed an Okla
homa So lent i fictional AssociaUcmo
I was skeptical and pessimist ic.but he contacted the Muskogee
group and personally called on
Sdgar A, Hirdler 3 lower number ed SFL memberc and with Paul Ishmael; a friend of Hirdler-'s, they
formed the Oklahoma City Science
Fiction League Chapter,

^n Oklahoma there are three
unquestionable fans today,no more0
no lees. You know us alls James
Rogers- SFFan Art Sditor<
Daniel
MoPhailj FAPA vioe-presidentj and
Jack Speer;, IPO conductor. All of
us are oomparitive newcomers 1 n
the field of fan activity.

In the spring of 1935, throw h
out c ■, \i. / . r.i h*ead‘ib
* «ai*
more v„ ^^3 -1
s stiie, th
was nar’ * y--*J - -f fairTrue. th-jo
was a
s '1 Chapter ' »nc. X
was a member of the old If
jCT •
responded with wollhels and of
course subscribed to Fantasy, But
out ox Oklahoma oame no creative
effort in the fan world.

You will pardon me- I hope if
X place myself on the center of
the etvge in this article, T* is

Things started humming, Hird*
ler made a brief sortie into the
publishing field with the Okla
homa City Fantasy Fiction Fan0 of
whioh he r.ade t\r» original and two
carbon copies an’, gave it
But
Dah f&a l£9en for a revival of his
Science Fiction News on which
he-d worked as a hobby for years,
making one or two copies of each
Issue, and he proposed this as**
of;'- -al orgex. of the OSA,He also
r «ed a Preset nxt5 s Bulletin,
listing the member’s up to that
time,whichaftarp the OSA went the
way of the TFG.while its official
organ continued to thrive.

It started in December,, ■35oaxben copied at first2Dan having
to make three our four typings to
fill his listp whica he had to
limit to Oklahoma and exchanges,
The first issue carried a lengthy
fiotic-a fillerp but thereafter he
had plenty of articles and depart»ent3, And px essutly,, du» to his
working in a newspaper plant, he
wex able to print the magaMne.,

The first printed iasus^
October
185$$ was mailed to three hundred
s-J'ers througaout this
country
and England. The reaponea was not
as good as McPhail expected.tout he
did all righto
A word about 3FN:e staff.Vir
gil Leonards a non-fan friend of
Dan’s, and I were associate edit
ors, and James Rogers of Muskogee
became art e<iitaroThe magazine had
a movie correspondent
none other
than Ted Caraell for British news,
a pictorial feature by ^oPhail and
Rogers^ comics review by yours
truly/and other features,

Then one of those swift and
sudden strokes of misfortune be
fell Oklahoma*s Own Fan Magazine
Dan began work for an engraver? and
While his new employer considered
letting Dan issue a fine piotor 1
book to publicise he half tone
work nothing came of it, and the
News disappeared with the December
1936 issue, McPhail la one of ths
very few fan editors who have re
turned subscription money on unex
pired lists7 Meanwhile
Birdler
moved to Stillwater to attend AAM0
and Ishmael dropped out® The 'Ahiskogee group broke q>0 some of the
boys going to OU at Herman?

Slowly, at about the time
that all fandom was doing likewise
we began to collect our wits and
strike out in other lines of eng»
deavorcDan never gave up his sub
scribing to fan magazines. and I
began to establish contact with
the west of the fan world via the
Collactor0 Rogers was as yet al
most unheard ofp but Dan had a few
articles in magazines roundabouto

Latt summer
McPhail moved
down here to Comanche for an in
definite stay and we began dreamIng grand dreams of a revived OSA
q convention in Oklahoma City next
year & carload of fifths generate
ion Jwaericaas at NT in 395 and OSA
Pictorial annual next springDan
ran off a bunch of carboned
war
Drums Just before h* oame to Com

distributing them to the O'JA tho
a few did get out in private cor
respond enoe , But during long aours
in the Magnolia station,, gasoline
squirt McPhail blocked off thous
ands of dummies. Finally he ob
tained a mitneo and put out The
Rocket for the FAPAV and is work*
ing on Pictorial Phantasy,, I have
a hekto on which I print the IPO
ballots and some FAPA material
With Dollen’s fadeaway.Rogers took
over the art work for the FAN,. and
selections for other fan magazines
In addition there are a pus
her of luke-warms« At my Insis >
tensej Hirdler is showing some
signs of revived interest in fandomc a which ho believes has gone
degward, though he doesn’t intend
to come bask until he has a com
plete collection of all four0
on
which he now has a good it art,, One
Jones of Oklahoma City also shows
promise., Then there are the 3taw >
art brothers in Norman.. And Mary
Rogarsp James M6e sisters
Austin
Roqucmoro Ponca City radio ham,
Robert Feral—and others.,

HahooSMay our tribe increase*
a*••»«*(«««■*••«»••*•«»**•••
OVER THE TELEFOO—Cent? from pg, 8
I may be accused of Soorat >
eSian attempts to simplify things
further than they can ba simpli
fied. but X ilka to believe that
the three stages of 8 f Interest
pre-fandom. the flrat fondles and
the presents can be summarized. in
the three words ^Soienao^’’ aflat
ions'* and •Fansa*’
• ««•«<»« *»«>»<« a ««:»**** A* **»««*:><«•*««

NXXT ISSUE;
Don’t fail

to read “Gaither Well»

helm * Dick Wilsca wrote 1W
OOMXMGm

A sequel to *The Thousandth Raid,*
by William 3, Sykca&Q
*e"*»t*"«*M***c****l******<>*««c
•

«*■’*•«<««*«**

Wells for a storyc And we 11 bet be
dees grab up sonething of HcG«f»
before long;. too, with ppr’napc Olaf
Stapledrn scheduled for annappcer• •
ence latere
Thrilling Wonder is definitely
a nulp But it is » pulp that has
other editors or their toesP ftnd we
may expect vn-pulpisb things from
it, 0 vMeanwhile old Atwzix#
Stories*deteriorated to a v.erv; col
lector’e item* hen bean wheeling a»
long in the dust stirred up by
fleeter youngsters and fx'equsntly
tripping over the long white beard
of Dr. Sloane.,

All this is Plnjply a review of
familiar events. Few we proceed to
the more recent item concerning a
Vn-lor the competent maaagament
Chicago firm’s purchase of Amazing
of ingenludt John W» Campbell? Jr.n
Stories3 cww, involving the return
Astounding Helenas Fiction la back
of all the manuscripts Took Md ac
on tbs road to recovery. Several
cepted but not yet published., the
years Ago F. Grlin Tremaine had the
raising of payment ratea to the
mat azine facing in the right direct
standard oent-n-word level ard the
ion on the same roadg but during
lowering of subscription prices to
1937 Astounding began hit oh -hiking
20$ per single copy, Ziff«n?vls
—->if ve may continue along' thia
Publishing Company -Ians to dlstrl>
setapLo.rioal vein, Now that Ur,
bute the first of the new series
Tremaine has been elevated to the
early in Aprils has already an •
position of Assistant 2d it or-in-Chief graved Aliasing Stories’ no»e on its
of all Street and Smith magasinoop
editorial atcttoncry8 in corepur.y
Mr, Campbell is building admirably
with the ni>me« of the concern’s
upon Tremaine's excellent foundation^
lek r pape3^€rlQdic<xlt; Fcjulcjr
Various commendable revisions in
Photography* Popular Aviation^ «nd
Astounding’s format have given it
Radio News.
additional power and speeds and there
can fee little aantroversy o^ei the
Fans will be oversea tu
reigning position of SGienoe-fiotlearn theI the new editor* follow*
icn'e “mutant magazine.*
Jng the current tradition emcmg
science fiation editore at being
Mort Weisinger has literally
writers of fantasy as well, i» the
done wonders with Thrilling Wonder
old-timer* Raymond A, Palmer a
Stories, regarcless of the textbook
fiends’ opet- scorn. He tear converted
Palmer; who lust year upci.worthousands to newsstand fantasy; ande
edthe We i nborn! Memorial wolume ven
while TWS may not be the best bar
ture* announces that the second
gain among the ’big threeeven
(August) Issue of the ne> Amazing
considering its price— -it has more
will feature a pleasant surprise
than a epark of originality, in its
for funs of the late Stanley CL
editorial brains as well as in its
weinhaws-*-which includes nearly
pages. What other editor managed to
everyone. All the popular writers
ccntaot a really big name like Jeans are
said to be producing for the
ox Eddington and paid {according to
magazine; but the art staff* beaded
rumor) something like 10$ a word for by Mr., Bollin* tornote of unknowns
the priviledgo of printing those
who may yet prove to bu very carsnames under routine stufft v&isinger
sww»
has even been trailing the gr^at HoCk

whst
‘.head for fawzirig
gvcriee under it* new manau-ement? On
ly HAp know*, md even he may not be
•et^lsjc, in hie vie lone of her futureo
du' tri _ an/ rata. the outlook of «.>»<$
nVsrv fantasy field is* fax mor*
promising inao it nas been ioi many a
no .ao IV a still toe early to dials’
out eny h.crxi than the normal quota of
tUv iiuuitLa«ip out a happy expectancy is
oortaiuly well in order*

the moat active, most widely
knowfig anti moat heartily difellkcu
mef’-er of the f%n clientele today is
Donald .■■■.. ’-allhcia, whoso articles on
the ?tcre personal phases of fantasy
fiction hr.’yen been, read by every pat
ron ci the awateur preset noth a
boldness that ie aorring in ito lack
of considexmoj >Or thi Seetiee of
cenv-ntien, ralihtis ha* attacked
uvft7 tieible weakness ih the oonatiritkx ox the ociunoo fiction union; Totally uninfluenced by the pub
lic revering trend of thought he
has pounced upon flaw after flaw,
followed each trail of imperfection
to lie cox®, and finally scorched it
verbally ^i*h the f ascus ft'qllhcin
super-bltot of accusation, invective,
and s&rsas&n
*
&ot always verbally alone, bevexai yeaia a#o he led a dose* writers
against the corrup lexuateok oxgamis&tioru which had an unpleasant habit
Ox erasing to pay for tua matexitj.
it .uepsel. ahe vrlturs Jiixagtd t0
octiin pv^-aat in part; Wellheim and
tso other fanepanticipating in the
ttoveaent were expelled from the
8°1 ««’■» fiction Leaguea Btox-oummerQiti organization controlled by the
Gxreaback bonder stories, on nccessarP>v vague and inaccurate charges;
a-1 -/entuA.lly G-amsbuox went invo
inevitable bankruptcy ^nd failed
•oiling Abnder Stories* title rights
to the Thrilling Fiction unit of
Svcjad^rd Lsugazines.

fhe GemabaGk organisation would
aave failed even had WollheiM and hie
associates no 3 staged the novubls re =
e*l*toiji. out certainly not r0 8oon ag
it iiu
-shone writer* who did not
ooi
■:;air iue would hm lost it

completely if the indignant
helm had not banded them as a
group unit and brought the case
into a court of lawo
purely 1’onald Wallheim has hie
fadttte; and he is aware of the^ and
quiok to admit that he often exugO
irerat^s to the point
distortion
that he searches for trouble when
U03:ie comes tv him, and that he leaf
■supei'fluoue? p’&iee for the moat par
to uthe> aritioe. But he alway*
icikoa iihw wide that he sincerely b
1levee fr
xightj tod he has the
uoux^iew of »i® own ocoivioilont, ev<„
if he does aroueemch Hi-faeling
amongdivision* of ftssdom
with the extremely frank esoloitat*
imx of hi»» belief

But-^-unreootj/daeif unaocepted'
In 1S37 the fan group, acting thru
the Iklahoue Institute of private
Opinion, elected him the world0&
lou&xug 1 tot toy enthusiast 0
And even his enemies, if questioned directly, would admit that a
fsn woxlJ sxthout Wellheim frould be
drab and sterileo
«««t»•*»»•»•
OXn YOU

AKghSR TH£8gi?

lo in »tdoh professional mgasine
did illiot Dold have a complete
Xtowel puoliehectT

3. With shut iesue of the Science
Fiction Digest was combination
withbthe Time TjAreiler affected?
30

the first hektogranhed fan
magazine 0

4O The Thrill Book, the first fantir
magazine, was edited by^--~-~—-»?
So How many different cover artists
aas loader Stories (including
l<3) used covers by? Their n&mee"

6« The first issue of Ama^ln^ Stox
les nad a cover illuatrating a
story by what famous author?
<0 *He iho Shrank® was written by* '

(Answers next issue)
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COMMENTS
Letters from Our Readers

Dear Editor?
I wish to take up the flag in
opposition to Mr= Van Houten in re
gards to his letter concerning at
omic energy, Like Jack Speer. I
shudder at the use of the word
"never” by a science fiction fan.
Despite the fact that it takes gobs
of light to make any mass8 the fact
remains that if you turn an ounce
of matter into light you are going
to have an ounce of light.
The equations F MV» is some
thing new to m, and taking into
consideration possible typographic^
al errors^ it still doesn't look
like anything I have ever seen be
fore, The one best suited for the
rocket is mr- MVy where m and v are
the masses and velocities of the
rocket and ejected fuel. respect
ively o This is the well known con
servation of momentum squat ionp and
by dividing both sides of the equatlon by t (time)« mv/t - MV/tn
you can read its mass per unit time,
times velocity equals mass times
velocity per unit time (accelerat
ion), 3oa by taking a one ton rock
et and ejecting one ounce of stuff
per second at the speed of lights
the acceleration comes out to 3070
feet per second per second, A ten
ton rocket would have 307 feet per
seo,3s which is 9,5 gravitiesc and
heavy"in any man’s language, Don-t
forget the speed of light is in
miles per second^ and not feet,
~ 7^o that matter / really a rainor
r>ointr Is squelched. Secondly.,
where does Van Houten get the utter
crass egotism to blandly state that
nothing will be fabricated to cone
within a hundred miles of the scene
of atomic energy release? To think
that aftervail the eoienasnin re >
cent years people can still believe
that science will advance no far
ther?
My personal opinion^ due to a
slight knowledge of whs happens

when matter dismt^ates and oth
erwise transforms.; "a that atomic
energy will apr i as oosmi© or
gamma rays 0? t -haps as an act
ual stream of electronic partic
les^ if the atom is merely pulled
apartP and not actually destroyed,
This might be pure electricityp or
maybe cathode rays. The problem is
to convert whatever comes out of
the disintegration of matter into
usable energy, I have no doubt
that sooner or later this will be
dpneo
Milton A, Rothman
3113 Franklin St,
Philadelphiaa Pa,
----------- nr

-Turmn rm nr ,ju_n.
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Dear Editors
Why does Ro Van Houten limit
his ten ton rocket to only an
ounce of fuel? Granting complete
efficiency (which I admit is
granting quite a bit. but after
alle RVH granted it) if you’d
shoot off a pound of light. a
lOOgOOO pound (50 ton) rocket
should be given a velocity of 1O86
mi/aeco which is quite consider>
able for & pound of propellant.
And why couldn’t a 50 ton rocket
carry more than a pound of fuel?
R0D, Swisher
15 Ledyard Road
Winchester^ Mass,
nm — miMi «r m n mi n ~it ft
nMJ Win —■» >JO«M
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Dear Editor?
In generalsiit would seem
that your F0Da is about on a par
with moat of the other amateur
fan publications extant today
with the hektographing a good
deal better than most;.
To go into matter more thor 
oughly? the story by Keller I
did not r'do I began it. but
found — ae per usual it was
just eo much more of tils incon
sequential drivel, that I gave
it ur as a bad jdb^ Donald Well
heim s short short was rather well
done and amusing, Frankly th©
I thought it a bit out of plawe
in a publication dealing with
stf. and fantasy., ,mton Rothman33
article^ while interesting ~ ard-ly proves his point, DoesnH it
strike you as being a b’t foolish
to use a futile argument such as

Surely? if he-11 postulate unlocking
an ounoe of matter? he311 grant me
more than that; the first ouno® is
the hardest? you knowo The fear that
liberation of the powsr will destroy
everything within a radius of suchand-such is an old objection? but I
doubt if it still holds5 since some
atoms have already bean cracked?
without dire results.,
Prince Hugo3s equation leaves
me numbo As far as I know? a pound
al is what happens when a typist
doesn’t know when to atop writing
the word ”pound;”
Will To 03donor Sloane please
take overt
On the rest of the mgasine? I-m
somewhat more at home, The cover is
most unusualo The frontisplece
shouldn’t have befflo ”The Mother”
was a little tooKellerieh for me,
No? I don’t admire Keller<, Seldom
havco It helps*, of course,, to be ab
le to say you have a story by hlm0
”Is Science Fiction Juvenile” sounds
too much like Them Was the Days,Was?
thank Too? not Xso I though we bad
stopped worrying about that with the
last ”I» Science Fiction in a But I”
artioieicThe Old Fandom aecas to be
staging a mild comeback? though?
witness the latest Mosko^ltsiSRin
Rothman did throw a somewhat naw
light on the subject? though- Swen
the Great Wollheim didn’t fen out
Dear Editors
I am only a poor small-town lad) so well this timoo The substanne of
his piece has already been thorughly
more or less educated in a sahofell
covered by Mark Twain st al, *SpawnJ
dominated by the ’’practical*’ sub
at
least, was good; the others wereject s? and knowing no more of phy
n
’
t
as wholly bad as I-vs painted
sios than what I have picked up in
them,
Conover was good? too? though
e-f,, and it seems that 1 should
I
hate
jro see him swinging welrdward.
toes the atomic-power for space
Thus
fa~
it hasn-t hurt his column?
travel torch to someone else? after
what the Prince of Kleptomania? Van however ;p®»haps it vrvt,
Kow I swing baok to the editorHouten-T, has done to mo.
lai
page, I see my history is? sched
I’ll make one more effort, how
uled
for next issue; well end g^ado
ever , At least. I don’t expect? as
But I have several other things m
Raymond intimated, that the matter
to be shot from the jets shall pro the pan? so watch out for more of my
stuff later ono The Mew format is
pel itself by its own expansion
better than the old- Dues tne Digest
from atomic heat, I rather had the
come under Comet Publications, and
idea that a gas would propel the
if
not? why not? (Tee? FD has re
heavier stuff — but I am a debat
cently
become a member of OP, ED,)
er? not a physicist? and if some
one starts pinning mo down5 X°b
Jack Speer
helplessa
Comanohe?, Oklahc* ,
I do think? thought that Van
Houten is mighty parsimonious with
the amount of power he allows r. ,

if and ’it might have bean’ to
justify a premise for which these,
is virtually no proof? Neverthe
less? I have no doubt but that Mr0
Rothman can be a definite asset to
you? if he oan devote the necess
ary time and energy to the job, I
well remember the long an interest
ing letters ho wrote to the various
stf0 iHagaaineso As for the other
bit of fiction? ”It’e Just the
3amc*~'--^wellj) the lees said about
it the better, Willie Conoveris
pi awe puszled me. Being more or
le»7 unfaailair with contemporary
stS . and utterly unfam. liar w.'.ta
Weird Tales? it was for the
part? xncompreheneible to me. The
bit about McClary interested me0
I had recently heard he intends
writing a sequel to "R «birth”jbut
since there is no mention of it
in Conover's article, I take it
that there is no truth in the rum
or For myealf? I hardly see whore
a sequel could be written? as
’•Rebirth” seemed so definite^ endu
ed o The Reader Comments are quite
good; too bad you oan8t devote
more e^ejae to themo
Milton Latrer
9417 So California
Chicago? Illinois,

Dear Editors
I received your second issue of
FoDo and let me say that iVs sup
orb, The at oxi eg were swello I lik
ed Seller’s *The Mother * very auah&
and that beautifully writtea “My
Mirsion in Heaven9 by Wellheim made
me rollick in ay ehairo I was
thrown into another laughing fit by
*Xt’s Just the &aae9* although I
did suspect that Frank Johnson had
fallen asleep e Milt on Rothman5a
article^ ”la Science notion Juven
ile?** wateg 3| starto The poem
► Spawn” was good, and by all means
continue R Loo king Around” with Willie Oonovor9 Jr» Agnew® a cover was
okah0 but still can stand Improve*
mento Agnew has an uncanny knack of
being able to draw any hlng good
except human figureso All lnallr
iseue was goodc very good in
fact,
John Giunt&
1353 - BO Street
Brooklyn, No Yo
«»««*•**»♦•*♦*»*•*

3:;0 A'l
?"
’Up to 1OO*
niosc Good uomsrol&liaBs, but It
lowers the standard of roadara^I^m
not including hero hsxx collectors)0
Fans who axe not able to enjoy good
critical or ssisntifis or other mat
erial would ba just the ones So
whom FD would appeal^, or any other
haktosd ’’picture book*; they would
enjoy it for th® same reason they
would enjoy the Mow Fork Hows or
Mirror0 DahS If the f&xa XQ waxeii^t
as low as it is > you would Insult
their intelligence^ But for the
type of ma* that seems current now,
your latest »D was OXftsilentd Reep
it 'Up§o
Raymond Van Houten
30 doeley street
Pat orecu «ww Jersey

Dear Sliterg
The second issue hua arrived and
been rsad from oat realty to extrem
ity, Commentas Much better &e£toed
than the copy of the Farit asy Piat~
<>
**»>*««•♦* •••«•*> *sre**if »<?«» «••♦♦
ion Telegram, your original pu'wli®—
&tian<>
Art work about on a pax with
Dear Editors
that
nagcX
prefer this ?51s*oOC
Received the TO a few days ago
Kellar
’
a
story
rather good, Xt’a the
and was ahouked to wee a Koller
type
of
story
that
vo ull^liko but
story in it. Is good fun material
thatnstands
absolutely
no clianoe of
so source that you have to accept
professional
acceptance
any ^«ursoo0
stuff from the professionals? It was
darn
it
to
fiery
belli
<,□<>
Milt a art
fair as a story, Wollheim’s bit fax
io„.
a
somewhat
aoincidcs
with
w own
surpassing it, but a fan nag is no
views,
oc
:.
r
ico
going,
getting
that
place for Dre Keller, ar any other
head piotoxial of ths
lss~
of the regular writers, Autobiog
ueaoooX
though
th®
drawing
and
gen
raphies or interviews are okeh, aleral
layout
of
the
page
containing
though there is a lot uf material
* Spawn* to bs quite efreotivw«~<»
wetter^ but no st or las a The illus
probably
oaoauee of its ®implluityo
tration for it was good, the only
Tao
puem
wt.e
rataux gUvdjj'w&Onocoo
good illustration in the entire
Conover
’
s
and
Wollhoim's cunlxlwutmagatiae. The cover was almost too
ions
wore
noithor
exeoptionally
bado four policy of illustrating
good
nor
below
a
fair
average ?<>
profusely is all right as long as
And
ae
for
my
opinion
of readyou ©an get illustrations that are
er
’
a
columns
in
fan
mags
as
axprwssworth looking at, but itfe very sel
ed
by
that
thing
in
Tesberaetoeo
dom that a fan artist eau turn the
forget it pl ease o Xr faots just dis-trisk. The Tauras! illustration
regard both of the art lol «a that
looks like a Valentines Phoowy?,
*Xt’a Just the Sama* could have have appeared under my name in that
mag&z'noo The and was written so
been a good bit of whimsy, buu it
long ago that X(d forgot «u itP and
was horribly botched. The 8valen
the
first X had neither seen nor
tine9 gave bo a bad impression from
heard
of at all until T received
she start, and this might have col
my
oopyg
ored my outlook on it, but it struck
Roy A- Squires
ma as not up to any kind of par,
17eo Kenneth Road
Shat ® a one thing 7G and STJ'Oolleotor
GlendaleOalifc
neeu, and that1 a good material in-

•«•*•««*«««*»*•***•»*«••»•••**••*•
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NEWSFLASHES^

Hsive you heard about the pro*
posed 1939 world soienc® notion
Convent long Have you di scussed azjd
questioned the readability of this
tremendous project? If you have
then you are a true sclentiflotion
fan* And as a true-blue fan,, you
are entitled to a real teat of
thia immense proceeding and per
mission to participate in it to
the fullest extent possibles

by
William Bo

Bykora

Reue&ber Metropolis? Why it
one of ths most t&lkad about
stfrtme? Why did H, G.? Welle ball
it »fhe Silliest Film"? This stu
pendous stilira will %oan be shown
by th* newly organised •3clent!filmaJctTs of New York,*’ the latest
thing in scientific cinema clubs,
"Scicntifilmaiere* la an independent scientific cinema club, the
neat progressive and exclusive
society for those sincerely inter
ested in making and seeing soisn
't if io movies of the moat faoinac—
■’•'ig kind. for information regard
ing the new club please oomunlo ata with william 3, 3ykora, Prev
ia lanal Ohairmaa- fe’3oieuUflimakerti
Of
31-51 slat Streeta Leng
Island City, H«Y«,
a«

•*

Ci»

<jD

OJ

«C3

W

«<*

CM*

A developewent that baa creat
ed a furore in all progressiva stf,
circlet la the proposed reorganise
ation of the old International Soieatific Asacciatica, This, the
acit active stf, club aver formed
was recently dissolved under bb=»
sours Glrofuaetanaee not known to
the average atfo reader. The ISA
Cctaraittee for Reorganisation la
attempting to solve the problem of
the questionable legality of this
dissolution. It la sparing no hardsnip or eacrifloc to secure to the
majority of its meiabere0 who are
still in the dax-lSj, a fair and
square deal for all, All former
members of ths ISA, and all sincere
readers of stf, and fantasy liter
ature desiring further information
about this worthwhile club should
oom^aniaate at once with "The ISA
Gomuittoa for Reorganisation” c/o
the Editor ©f this publication*

For the purpose of testing
the advisability of the world Con
vent icn^ the ?«.rst National Science
Fiction Convention will be held in
Newark, NoJ0 on Sundaya May 29th
1938, the day before Manorial Day,
This great convention is being
sponsored by ’•Holloa « «Ths Scionoil linkers of New York’* and by
one **£8A Committee for Reorganis
ation, * A statement recently issued
by these sponsors runs as follows-’•Fellow .tKCB &■> we promise youwe are going to shoot the works
ana we mean ALL the works,”
8o - aavs your pennies 'boy 
cott avery-cning except your favor
3tt9 magazines «=> tear away
your typewriter - drop every-king - in short — OOM* — oorec
sc the First National Science Fict
ion □onvunCiaOo

Complete details and full in- I
formation may be hau from Ham
^QskowltSo Director^ the First Nat
ional Science Fiction Convention
U)3 South 11 th dtreetp Nmr\rkf ,Qca*
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Tor t>e sensation of the Imaginat

ion send for IMAGINATWi, yth lab
already out, lo^ from 3cx 6475 Met-,

xcpolitan Static, Loa Angeles, 0a?

;

seine.
C 0 k g T

H3LICATI0HSS

T::s SCIHNCM FICTION COLLECTOR It a
monthly fan publication which you
cannot afford to m.Bso Each issue
brings you all the news you can
digest,, an then 9cmeo Aaong the
ool imiste who write regularly for
th® ’OL’ /’STOR are Oswald Traill,
Eurard Jo Carnell, San Moskoeits,
Robert A, Madle0 John V, Baltadon»
is an5 Julius 3oh’vartz«> Subscript-*
ion rates are ID? per copy., 50-? a
yesro A-iiress 1700 Frankford Avar «.

SCIENCE- ADVENTURE STORIES| a 7u:,.-‘
erly publication containing th®
.best in amateur fictlone Bssidea
'featuring excellent fan fiction.
SAS contains fiction by Ralph hilnFarley0 LOAOEsSbach, Sands Binder
Oliver Eo Saari and vermis others..
The first issue will be out within
two weeks, eonxaining 64 pages of
fiction? " This is one r.a .azine you
a year* Address Comet Publications

*»#*«♦*****eft*****«■**<♦»*♦

Have you heard of THE FANT/dBEERTJ
It is the jost resent Comet Fubp
the first issue already undergoing
ouhlication. The initial issue
riU contain material by John V.
B^ltaoonis. Robert JU Kadla, John
Glunta, --ouglas Blakely, and Jack
3pesro Send 10< for & sample copy,
or 25? for three is ues to Jack
Agnew. 3308 X» Belgrade Street0
?h£ladelphiaa ?&•
„• ,.
Are you interne r. d in reading a
fan sagasiae that is a fan megaine? The current issue contains

5’
PaSa® and
cf bits
jSf^aSJL
lolssp
oolusae,
of mxorffifttlaa of interest to ewer?' »’f
reader. If »u»h a magazine appeals
to ymu then ship 15^ for s sanple
copy of US.XW to Russsll Lead-abrand, Box 264A Route 3P Dinuba.
California,, NOTS. Eanuascripta
frors any Mwateay fan writer 13
’s-alacwp aad sill receive every
possible coneid erat ion.
if you hfive 30^ fan nagotines you
wish, to «ida css of s contact John
v. Bal ^dsmls, stating price3 con~
ditloa and w^xat you are interested
in purchasing in the way of pro®
ftaelcnal m-.-.■.r-. ~ln^s<. ^rit.® Box X..
OOKET PiaLlCATIGNSo

ANOTHER COVET PUBLICATION . OU will
be delighted to read is IMAGINATIVE
FICTIONo The current issue is an
all huasor number containing rrany
side-splitting articles Jid stories
by Chapman, Train, Doodleberry r.nd
ether queer characters,
_ 3> #*o»
——
C.
ww
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THE PSFS NMS is the publication of
tts Philadelphia organization Both
□vs nags are 5$ & copy*
»rft*ftr «»»*****
t« •■♦<»*» ***<>4»ft»ft *******«■*«♦» *««♦
There are still 10 more openings
in the ?A?A» Thereforsp if you are
not a memberf you had better drop
everything and send 50? for a year
mer.'iberahip In the FA?AO Address
8ao5y«^Treasurer9 170C Trani’.fo«i
Ave.s Philadelphia^ Pac
4 # * 4 A« 4* ««-»ft * «* «♦* # W •''■ •■■ ft* •: "■ *•- A«:
Sam Moskowits pre sent sSe^aELiOB^
a bi-monthly 32 p aged fan saaazina.
featurin’" materia ? by the ace fan ’
writers^ Arlee IO4 a ucpyo pj&TasX’
RWT’Tf,. centring reviews,
r^ients
etc on all f--n publications., 2
copies for 13<o FANT,UJX ARTISTS,
each issue contains a reproductlari
©f a drawing by a
aaatAiB?
artist* 5^ a copy, -^r 1' "■i:...-.- .
publication®
■v?"i
1Street; v.5>:

FftMTASCfCftce

